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CUBS FACE KITTENS
SATURDAY IN BUTTE
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MISSOULA-The University of Montana freshman football team travels to Butte Saturday, Oct. 30,
for a rematch with the Bobkittens of Montana State.

The contest will be played on Montana

Tech's home field and will begin at 1:30 p.m.
The Cubs lost the initial encounter between the two squads, 28-6.

That game, played

in Bozeman Oct. 8, saw the Cubs jump off to an early lead only to be tied 6-6 at halftime
and to be overcome in the second half.
Bob Beers, coach of the Montana freshmen, will take 25 players to Butte.
first contest we were hurt by lack of depth.

"In our

Now with our squad trimmed down from an

original 30 and considering our attempts to play platoon football we only have 3 or 4
players on the bench."
Beers, in sizing up his team, stated, "Although lacking in size as compared to the
Bobkittens I feel we have adequate speed and a very strong quarterback

in Rock Svennugsen.

Physically, Rock is one of the strongest quarterbacks Montana has had and he is also a
fine passer."
For the Cubs to be successful against the Bobkittens they must stop running back
Wayne Edwards who was instrumental in the Bobkittens’ earlier victory.

The Cubs who passed

16 times in that game may again have to go to the air to compensate for the size discrepancy
and their lack of depth.

The Bobkittens have more game experience having also played

Idaho State University's freshmen.

They lost that game, 42-30.

Offensive starters for Montana will be Terry Lovell and Dave Wagner at tackle,
Greg Harris and Tim Brick at guard, and Mike
tight end and Steve Carlson the split end.

Miles

at center.

Bob Doornek will be the

In the backfield will be Svennugsen at quarter

back, Bill Conrad at left halfback, Tony’ Barrera at right halfback
fullback.
more

and Jim Kautz at

/
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Defensively the Cubs will start Doug Anderson and Bob Morigeau at tackle with the
defensive interior being completed by Greg Harris and Whitney Todd as ends.
backing

corp consists of Walt Brett, Ray Wilber and Bob Enders.

Matt Pierce and the free safety will be Ken Ethier.

The line-

Strong safety is

Rounding out the defensive alignment

are cornerbacks Art Corcoran and Glen Schmasow.
Greg Harris and Matt Pierce are the team captains.
###

Pierce calls the defensive signals.

